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The sum insured of vehicle damage insurance can be determined by the following 
ways: replacement cost of vehicle, the actual value of vehicle and negotiated price. 
When the insured vehicle is involved in a partial loss, the repair shop will replace the 
parts badly damaged with new parts. Therefore, the applicant or the insured prefer to 
calculate the sum insured depending on replacement cost to cover the cost of repairs. 
However, it may be obviously unfair when the actual value is far less than replacement 
cost: the applicant can only get the indemnity equaled to the actual value, in which case 
their indemnities cannot meet expectation. Actually, the nature of the problem is the 
obscure understanding in insured value in vehicle damage insurance. We could find the 
way to settle the disputes by clarifying its conception. By the way, theoretical 
foundation and suggestions of amendment could be provided for industry regulation of 
vehicle damage insurance in 2015.  
Besides the foreword and conclusion, this paper consists of four chapters as 
following: 
The first chapter elaborates the selected topic basis and the significance to study. 
Even though there is a clear and wildly accepted provisions about claims for car damage 
insurance, disputes abound. The judge don’t take these provisions’ application for 
granted. Meanwhile, opinions vary widely on this problem in Academia. According to 
the theory of full insurance, the chaos of claims flow from a fundamental problem: how 
the insured value in vehicle damage insurance should be defined.  
The second chapter cuts to the pivotal discussion: clarifying the connotation of the 
insured value in auto insurance. There is no definition about insured value in Insurance 
Law, and academia are also embroiled in disputation. Debates are focused on two 
aspects—carrier and measurement of insured value. After analyzing and refuting each 
doctrine, this chapter puts forward a view that the carrier of insured value is insurable 
interest and it is followed by a subsequently conclusion: the carrier of insured value 
should be ownership interest in a total loss and should be costs of repairs when it comes 













The third chapter demonstrates how to measure the insured value. According to the 
application fields of insured value, there is no need to measure the insured value in 
vehicle partial damage insurance but to calculate that of vehicle total loss insurance. 
And further, the insured value is the actual value of the vehicle when the insured event 
occurs. 
The last chapter refactors the framework of claims for vehicle damage insurance. 
In insurance contract, the sum insured should be equal to or less than the actual value 
of the insured auto. If the vehicle suffers a total damage, the insurer shall pay the full 
amount of sum insured. If the auto is in partial loss, the insured shall receive indemnity 
for reparation under the limit of sum insured.  
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2013 年 5 月，梁某在保险公司投保了机动车损失险，投保金额与新车购置
价相同，为 292600 元。保险合同签订后，梁某依约向保险公司缴纳保费
3807.05 元。同年 6 月，梁某驾驶车辆误入玉米地，造成车辆受损。经评估，车























                         










































































新车购置价 实际价值 实际修理费 








2007 年中国保险业协会修订了机动车商业保险行业基本条款 A 款、B 款、
C 款（以下简称 2007 年行业规定或 A 款、B 款、C 款），并得到保监会的同意
批复。各保险公司可根据自身需要，自行选择相应的款项作为保险条款。其中





























新车购置价 实际价值 实际修理费 












辆实际价值投保，全损时以实际价值赔付的模式。故表 2 即为表 3，机动车商
业保险行业基本条款 A 款、B 款、C 款中的理赔方式实为相同。 
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